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Details of Visit:

Author: Mavic
Location 2: Chievely
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Nov 2010 14.15
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Claire Chieveley
Website: http://www.clairexxx.co.uk
Phone: 07778124225

The Premises:

See FR 97394.
Secluded rural location and parking virtually out-of-sight. Absolutely safe.
Clean, tidy, well-furnished and spacious barn conversion.

The Lady:

Claire, blonde, in her 50s, 36E, trimmed pussy. Cassandra, blonde, in her mid 40s, shaved pussy,
enhanced tits and, like Claire, lovely suckable nipples. Both are genuinely bi-sexual friends.

The Story:

My first threesome - and an unforgettable experience. I had fucked Claire last April and we had kept
in touch. She suggested a threesome with Cassandra when I found that I would be in her area
again. I was greeted at the door by Claire in a pleasant and genuinely friendly manner.
After the initial introductions we moved to the living room where the floor to ceiling screen showed a
video of these two lovely ladies 'in action' while we sat together on the sofa, drinking the wine I had
brought and letting hands wander.
Claire then suggested moving to the bedroom but before we did so I removed Cassandra's dress to
reveal her sexy lingerie. Once on the bedroom I stripped both of them and they me. Cassandra's
enhanced tits are firm and round with lovely nipples which Claire and I both enjoyed sucking. After
some OWO it was on to the bed for a glorious time of uninhibited sex.
I could not get enough of Cassandra's lovely shaved pussy lips and her swollen clit which was a
pleasure to behold. I told Claire to suck it and she got between Cassandra's parted legs bringing her
to a climax while I finger-fucked her. Then it was my turn to enjoy Cassandra. Claire, meanwhile,
got to work with her vibrator until I took over and brought her to one of her characteristically noisy
and wet climaxes.
The time passed all too quickly but we finished with me flat on my back, Claire riding my cock and
Cassandra astride my face so that I could suck her clit and let her lovely sex-juices run over me. I
could feel myself about to cum so Claire wanked me to a climax as Cassandra moved into position
so they could both take my cum in their mouths, exchanging it with kisses before our three pairs of
lips joined.
A great experience - this description barely does justice to what happened. I have already booked
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another session with them for next year .
So, thank you. ladies - and, guys, if you get the chance to see them, treat them well. They are
women with style and deserve the best.  
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